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The Joint Neighbourhood Plan: Moving

towards the home straight

The Bridestowe and Sourton

Neighbourhood Plan working

group are delighted that the

plan has now reached

Regulation 16. At this stage

WDBC consult for a six week

period,  with other statutory

bodies to determine if the plan meets all the

Government regulations, known as the ‘Basic

Conditions.’

Also during this period, 28th June-10th August

2020,  people who live, work or carry on

business in the neighbourhood area can

submit comments. (For those who would like

to do so,  full details are on the Public Notice

on page 3.)

What happens next? The submitted

Neighbourhood Plan will undergo a formal

examination by an independent Planning

Expert appointed by West Devon Council and

if it successfully passes this rigorous scrutiny

will be subject to a local referendum of all

adult residents in the two parishes.

If a majority of those who vote say yes to the

Plan, it becomes part of planning law. This

means that all proposals for new

developments in Bridestowe or Sourton

parishes will be required by law to comply

with the Neighbourhood Plan, which will have

the same legal authority as the Local

Authority Plan.

It has taken a number of years to reach this

stage but the potential benefits to the

parishes of having a ‘made’ neighbourhood

plan are substantial, giving greater control

over future development, ensuring it reflects

the priorities of those who live in the area.

The GREAT Bridestowe Community

Cookbook! 

As Covid-19 has knocked us all sideways and

with our usual planned fundraising events

unable to go ahead.. FoBS are looking at a

NEW fundraising initiative where everyone

(not just the children!) in the community can

get INVOLVED! 

Friends of Bridestowe School (FoBS) are

calling on Children / Parents / Carers /

Teachers / community groups / businesses /

LOCAL RESIDENTS to simply share a recipe! 

It’s that easy! 

We all have a family favourite when it comes

to mealtimes - It might be Granny’s fish pie or

Daddy’s fajitas... so what’s yours?

To get involved is really straight forward:

 1 recipe per person

 email your recipe / child’s recipe to:

thegreatbridestowemenu@gmail.com

 Ideally typed out & including name (age if

you wish to disclose / more so for children!)

If you wish to send Photos / drawings of the

recipe please upload as a pdf/jpg doc. within

the same email

Please SHARE with family / friends /

neighbours! The rest is down to us at FoBS to

create our GREAT 2020 Bridestowe

Cookbook... oh and for you lovely folks to

purchase!      Closing date: 17th July 2020 

Sourton Roundup page 10

Movie Watch pages 22-23



The Vicar writes...
 Lockdown has been a strange experience in

many ways but it has had its plus side. It has

reminded me of Sundays when I was growing

up. Sundays were to me, the most boring day

of the week. Nothing opened, there was no

Sunday football or cricket, nobody went

anywhere, nothing. On top of that the

prospect of going back to school on Monday

morning hung like a black cloud over the

whole day. Not that lockdown has been

particularly boring but the fact that everything

has been closed and there has been very little

traffic, well in the first few weeks anyway.

Sundays were a day of rest, the seventh day.

Everyone who could had the day off, Sunday

mornings were for lie-ins and being lazy. As

kids we were reluctantly marched off to church

in the morning, as if the day wasn’t boring

enough we had to endure an hour of sitting

without speaking except to drone a few

unintelligible psalms and utter the odd Amen.

At least we met up with a few folk at church,

the older ones would say ‘My aren’t you

growing’, or ‘Aren’t you like your father’, and

most embarrassing of all ‘Have you started

courting yet?’ Usually there were a couple of

mates and some girls to walk home with as

compensation.

Dad would pop down the pub for a pint before

Sunday dinner, under strict orders to be ‘back

by one’ We made an attempt at doing a bit of

school homework before laying the table

ready for dinner which was usually about 1.30

after Dad got back from the pub. After dinner

Dad did penance for being late by washing up

and earned a snooze in the armchair.

The afternoons dragged by as we looked

forward to the new Top 20 on the radio at

7.00. The new Top 20 set the tone for the week

to come, which song would be No.1? It was so

important we would try and record the songs

off of the radio with a microphone and a

cassette recorder. The rest of the afternoon

was spent just hanging around with friends at

various hanging out spots around the village;

the bus stop, the playing field,  and a hill,

which we referred to as up-on- hill. Eventually

one of us got a car and then we might drive to

another village where everything was also shut

but we could hang around a different bus stop

or playing field.

Once we had left school and started work

Sundays took on a different hue, not so much

a day of boredom but a day of rest when you

set your own agenda. A day of refreshing.

Lockdown has felt a bit like that, we’ve realised

how fast life has become and how much we

have needed to slow down and rest.

I liked the suggestion of the French Archbishop

Éric de Moulins-Beaufort who said the recent

pandemic shutdown had shown both the

planet and its people needed “a real day of

Sunday rest” and suggested France designate

one Sunday a month as a locked-down day.

He said the 10 weeks of “suspended time” had

made people realise how modern life had led

to “the constant acceleration of time”.

 “Many have heard the birds again and have

been able to observe the arrival of spring like

never before in their lifetime.” Admitting it was

probably “a waking dream”, he suggested a

monthly “real Sunday rest … for people, but

also for cities (and) the Earth.”

Great idea but suspect ‘money’ will get in the

way of it being taken seriously.

Adrian Brook
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Lunar cycle for 
July
New moon     20th
First quarter   27th
Full moon       5th
Last quarter  13th
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 Okehampton Library

Update 18/6/20

Starting w/c22nd June for two weeks, we will be

offering a limited book delivery service in
Okehampton - we’re aiming this really at people
who, for various reasons, might struggle to get to

us even when we start reopening, so if you or
anyone you know might benefit from this,

message or email us, or phone us on 01837
52805 next week when staff will be in the library.

From w/c 6th July, we’ll be running a ‘Choose and

Collect’ service, where you will be able to contact
us as above either to ask for specific books

(search the library catalogue and filter to
Okehampton library) or for a selection of books,

which we will then arrange for you to collect

from the library at a specific time.

A little while after this we hope to be able to

welcome you back into the library for both books
and PC use, with social distancing measures in

place - this of course will depend on government
guidelines so please look out for more info

nearer the time.
Please message us, or call us next week for more

information, we look forward to seeing you all
soon! 
Contact details:

email:okehampton.library@librariesunlimited.org
.uk

 Please look out for details of our revised service
and opening times on our Facebook page.

BaSE deliverer needed for Station Road.

Is there someone who would be prepared to

deliver the 16 copies of BaSE up Station Road? I

will drop the bundle off to you. Many thanks to

Ray Rattenbury for his past efforts and we

hope  he  and Mary  will be very happy in their

new home in Okehampton.

Please contact me if you could take on the

task. If a volunteer doesn’t come forward I will

just leave extra copies at Riverside Stores. 

01837 861157

———————————
Postponement

The planned clean up day at St Bridget’s on the

18th July arranged by FOSB has been

cancelled. Further dates will be organised once

conditions change.

For sale 
2 seater settee, 2 armchairs, 5

months old.

Colour: light brown/ mushroom

 Offers.

07544 392 590

(See a colour image of the furniture in BaSE online

via Bridestowe’s website.  AY)
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Bridestowe Parish Council

Mr P.J. Daniels.  Clerk to the Council 

4 Trescote Way    Bridestowe     Okehampton     Devon  EX20 4QB

Tel: 01837 861244

Email: bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk

BY-ELECTION FOR COUNCILLOR 

Date of notice: 17th June 2020

A by-election to fill a vacancy on Bridestowe Parish Council will be held if within 14 days of the

date of this Notice (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day

and Bank Holidays) ten electors from the Parish give notice in writing to the Returning Officer

requiring that such an election be held.

 Where ten valid requests for a by-election are received by the Proper Officer (Returning Officer)

then under the provisions of the Coronavirus Act 2020 and The Local Government and Police

and Crime Commissioner (Coronavirus)(Postponement of Elections and Referendums)(England

and Wales) Regulations 2020 the by-election will not currently take place, and the vacancy will be

held open until the by-election takes place. The 2020 regulations provide for the by-election to

take place on the date for the Ordinary Election of Councillors due to be held on Thursday 6 May

2021. However, this date may be brought forward or deferred by the Government depending

upon the circumstances. Any Election that is in due course called will be duly publicised as

required by law.

The address of the Returning Officer is West Devon Borough Council, Kilworthy Park, Drake

Road, Tavistock, Devon PL19 0BZ.

A request for an election can also be accepted by means of a scanned document with a ‘wet ink’

signature and emailed to elections@westdevon.gov.uk.  If no such notice is given, the Parish

Council will fill the vacancy through co-option.

Look out for test and trace scam

We’ve heard about another test and trace scam, which is also

trying to con people into paying for a COVID-19 swab test. 

Here’s what happened.  A care home manager received a text to

say that he had tested positive following a recent swab, and that he needed another test.  He

phoned the number in the text and was told that he’d have to pay for the test.  He was asked for

his bank details. 

This is a scam, and it was quickly reported to the police. 

For avoidance of any doubt, the NHS Test and Trace service will absolutely not: 

• ask for bank details or payments 

• ask for details of any other accounts, such as social media 

• ask you to set up a password or PIN number over the phone 

• ask you to call a premium rate number, such as those starting 09 or 087 

Text messages will come from NHStracing. 

Calls will come from 0300 0135000. You’ll be asked to sign in to the NHS Test and Trace contact

tracing website. 

One in every three people have been contacted by a scammer since the outbreak began,

according to Citizen’s Advice. They’re offering advice on how to protect yourself and others

against them.
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Bridestowe Parish Council News                  

Because of the lockdown, using Zoom video

conferencing, the parish council held their

annual parish council meeting on Wednesday

11th June at 7.30pm. Four members of the

public “attended “on line. including our two

borough councillors, Caroline Mott and Terry

Southcott. A member of the public thanked

the council for their rapid response for the

very good support offered to parishioners,

that included the leafletting of the parish, at

the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic. 

The chair of the parish council, Bill Thirtle, has

decided to stepdown as chair and Alison

Young was voted unanimously as chair. Bill

Thirtle was voted unanimously as vice-chair.

The outgoing chairman, thanked the council

for the support he had received from

councillors and clerk over the past year and

felt the parish council are a good team. He

also extended his thanks to all those who

have helped out during this difficult

(Coronavirus) time and particularly Jenny

Reynolds with her coordination and

organising of volunteers offering support for

parishioners in need.

Taking over the chair, Alison Young promised

to do her very best for Bridestowe

parishioners. Alison thanked Bill for being a

competent, thoughtful chair and spoke of his

attention to procedure in what are challenging

times.

The internal auditing for the year 2019/20 has

been completed satisfactorily and the parish

council accounts are currently being audited

by the council’s external auditors, PFK

Littlejohn. The Annual Governance and

Accounting Statements were approved by the

parish council prior to submitting to the

auditors.

The annual safety check on the Sporting

Green play equipment was carried out by the

company Play Safety and minor issues have

been highlighted for attention. The council’s

annual insurance policy, including £10.000,000

public liability, has been renewed for 2020/21

with Zurich Municipal.

The Station Road sign at the entrance to the

village, that had only recently been renewed

by WDBC, was recently knocked down again,

by a tractor entering the adjacent field. A

resident has very kindly re-erected it and re-

sited it in a position where it is hoped, it will

be less vulnerable. Thank you!

A vacancy for a parish councillor has arisen

and a notice for a possible election has been

posted on the council’s web site and

noticeboard in the village centre. An

advertisement for this appears in this issue of

BaSE. If an election is not called then a co-

option will be advertised. Watch this space

and website.

Devon Highways has advised that Station

Road will be closed from 1st July for a

maximum of five days for culvert

replacement. This is essential work as this

blockage has led to water flowing over the

road for a long period. Diversions will be

signposted.

Three grants totalling £600 have been

awarded from DCC (£250) and WDBC (£250 +

£100) for parishioner support during the

Coronavirus pandemic.

Date of Next Bridestowe Parish Council

Meeting: Wednesday 12th August 2020 (Full

parish council meeting). This may be a face-to-

face meeting, of if not possible then a video

conference meeting will be held. 

Agendas and also minutes from the previous

council meeting will be displayed as usual a

few days before parish council meetings, in

the bus shelters and noticeboards in the

parish, or on the Bridestowe web site at

www.bridestowe.org.uk  

If any parishioners know of anyone, including

perhaps the elderly, those with disabilities and

the vulnerable who may need assistance or

are struggling in the lock-down, then please

do make contact and we will try and help, or

make contact with someone who can, on their

behalf.

The parish council continues to emphasise

that it is able to meet reasonable expenses for

our coronavirus volunteer helpers and should

apply to the clerk with receipts for what has

been spent.

Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council:

Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 4 Trescote Way,

Bridestowe. EX20 4QB. Tel: 01837 861244.

Email bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk 
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An Excuse to Visit Dartmoor  by Howard

Barkell

When deadline day looms and inspiration is

zero it is sometimes useful to get a little help

from one’s friends, even when that help is

inadvertent. Such was the case recently when

Karl kindly passed me some papers belonging

to his father, Dave, and Paul described part of

his walk back from Fur Tor. On the one hand

Dave’s papers were about prehistoric remains

around Nodden and Paul described passing

through the equally old village at Watern Oke.

Apart from both sites being similar in age

both are Scheduled Monuments. The idea to

list buildings or schedule monuments is an

old one. Items on such a list are supposed to

have national importance and to have

protection against unauthorized change in

order to pass them on unaltered to future

generations.

To the untrained or unappreciative eye, it may

seem that there isn’t much of note in our

parishes worth protecting, but there are long

lists of both buildings and monuments, some

which may seem surprising. For instance,

among all the Saxon remains in Lydford the

telephone kiosk is also listed. I don’t know

when the telephone reached Lydford.

Whether or not it is the original box is

possible, but it has certainly not always been

in its present position. It is one of many

produced to a design by Gilbert Scott after the

Silver Jubilee of King George V in 1935.

Although we might be able to guess several

entries on the lists, we might be surprised to

find that the greater number actually date

from the Bronze Age and are to be found on

Dartmoor. All that is visible after four

millennia are stone remains which have been

scheduled because of their potential for what

further investigation might reveal as well as

their scant physical, but distinctive

appearance. Excavations carried out at the

beginning of the twentieth century were

rudimentary and the acid nature of the soil

was thought to preclude the survival of bone,

pottery or metal artefacts, but the discovery

and excavation of the previously undisturbed

cist on Whitehorse Hill at the beginning of the

last decade show what might still lie buried. 

A good place to start looking at these remains

might be the area from Nodden Gate. The

hillside almost as far as Points is littered with

the remains of burial cairns and three others

appear in Downtown Newtake. Another ring

cairn appears on High Down. The ready

supply of piles of stones would have been a

godsend to the King Wall builders when the

adjacent land was enclosed and some hopeful

folk may have rifled them unsuccessfully for

buried treasure, so all are seriously damaged.

The pile of stones on the summit of Great

Nodden which forms such a landmark these

days is a comparatively recent addition, using

stones from the original cairn. It is probably

one of those places where each visitor adds

an extra stone to the pile. For some time, it

was crowned by a discarded boot! This is a

ring cairn, a circle of small stones, which was

probably used for the burial of ashes at a later

date. It was first described at the end of the

nineteenth century when a cist, unusually

made of local slate, was noticed, but of course

this is just off the granite. This cist is no longer

visible.

 From this vantage point a small settlement

down in the valley by the Lyd might be

spotted. It consists of parts of an enclosure

wall and a few associated hut circles. The

inhabitants who dwelt here when the climate

was reasonably warm and dry would have

relied on stock breeding rather than crop

growing, hence the need for walls to contain

them. 

A far larger and more easily spotted

settlement is the one on the lower slopes of

Arms Tor, although it is fast getting covered

by bracken. This contains twelve hut circles as

well as retaining walls. Hut circles had an

inner wall of upright stones backed by outer

walls of granite rubble. The floor was

excavated and usually contained a central

hearth. The rafters were wedged into the wall

and met in the middle. Thatch might have

consisted of heather, rushes and turf. This

group happens to be marked by the tall

upright stone on the boundary between the

commons of Bridestowe and Sourton and

Lydford. Large pits in the vicinity are the work

of much later stone cutters.

Two other Bronze Age monuments remind us

that Dartmoor was not the only place settled

by these early inhabitants, although virtually

all sign of their presence has
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been obliterated by later agricultural

development. Just a stone’s throw from where I

live is the gruesomely named Gallows Hill,

although I have never heard it called that.

Today it is virtually invisible, hidden on three

sides by high hedges. It is a circular flat topped

mound which is actually a bowl barrow dating

from the Early Bronze Age. Covering probably

a single burial the mound of earth and stones

was thrown up from a quarry ditch which is

now indistinguishable from the pasture.

Imagine it before any hedges were built and it

would have been visible from some distance

away. Whether a gallows actually stood here as

local tradition suggests is conjectural. Likewise,

another barrow, an oval mound this time,

stands in a field near Leawood Plantation, just

across the road from where the Cocks’ Heath

letter box used to stand. This has been

somewhat flattened by agricultural ploughing,

but would have once been prominent on top

of the ridge. Both sites are on private land.

On the slope between Sourton Tors and Corn

Ridge is a ruined stone circle and adjoining

cairn alignment, the only one on Dartmoor.

The circle is estimated to be 32 metres in

diameter and the stones would have been

about a metre in height. It would have been

very impressive in its heyday. The eighteen

stones are now all recumbent, some partially

buried, some damaged by stone cutters and

some missing. Even that well known Dartmoor

explorer and author Hemery had to have this

one pointed out to him. The much later

boundary ditch is a visible landmark, running

roughly south west to north east from the

head of Deep Valley to Greep Quarry. Also

scheduled is half of the base of an apple

crusher. Imagine the disappointment and

accompanying frustration when after hours

spent chiselling it into shape one fatal tap

damaged it beyond repair. An abandoned

millstone or edge runner lies nearby. 

If you can summon the energy to climb to the

summit of Corn Ridge, the old packhorse track

on the north flank is not a bad way to tackle it.

At the top are a variety of prehistoric remains,

in fact it is tempting to think that the line of

cairns there is a continuation of those on

Nodden. Nearby is the small isolated tor called

Branscombe’s Loaf, recalling, according to

legend, Bishop Walter Bronescombe’s close

encounter with the Devil while travelling along

the King Way.

Now that lockdown is being relaxed there is no

excuse to delay that promise you made to get

fit. Get walking.

 Good hunting!

The big Plant Sale from Sunday 28th June

onwards.
Call in at Haldon Wood Farm at the top of Pool Hill and fill up

your car boot with ANY plants of your choosing - bedding

plants, alpines, perennials for £25.

(For vans and pickups rates will be negotiated)

Open 7 days a week
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Okehampton Cycles at The Pump and Pedal is  open at Sourton Down. Although the café side

of the business is closed, the bike shop remains open,10am – 4pm, Monday - Saturday.

  To book in a repair or enquire about new bikes, give us a ring on 01837 861488

Bird watching: Can you find the hidden birds in these

sentences?

1.The former linguist had no trouble speaking fluent Russian

2. She fell asleep as soon as her head hit the pillow, leaving him no time to discuss

the plan.
3.The marlin netted weighed almost 140 kgs.

4. He looked up at the bright star, lingering in the sky shortly before the clouds

obscured it.

5. It’s not worth rushing, the train has already pulled out of the station.

6. It looked like there might be a gleam from the bicycle light
7. She received a bitter note from her jilted boyfriend.

8. There was nothing to regret after all

9. They cheered her on her way.

10. Dartmoor he never visited, despite his love of wide open spaces

11. A modular kitchen is very fashionable
12. Hand over the money and quick about it!

13. Paying a low rent helped with the finances

14. Father Edwin gave a very moving address at the funeral

15. The carob in contrast with other legumes, is less well known.
16. I’m fitter now that I walk each day

17. You must act responsibly if in charge of a group 

18. Dennis is kind-hearted by nature

19. He looked forward to meeting Anne though he knew she would be late

20. On a map, Uffington’s White Horse is marked clearly.
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SOURTON ROUNDUP   July 2020

Church Services 

Unfortunately, Sourton Church will remain

closed for the time being.  Some churches are

opening for private prayer and reflection but

we do not have enough volunteers to maintain

the high standard of cleanliness which is

demanded each day for the safety of our

volunteers, visitors and parishioners.  Tony

Batten kindly visits Sourton at 11 am on

Sunday mornings to ring the church bell.  Jenny

and Tony share a simple act of worship and

say prayers for our local community.  Rev.

Adrian Brook is kindly producing a weekly

church newsletter to keep us in touch and

informed about the different local services

which can be viewed online.

We were sorry to hear of the death of Ian

Alford (Roger’s brother) who grew up in

Sourton and lived locally all his life.  We send

our love and condolences to Kim, Roger and all

his family and friends.

We are saddened to hear that Abi Horn has

lost her grandfather Tom Pace who was cared

for at Springfields.  Our love prayers and

condolences are with his widow Ann, daughter

Kate, his grandchildren and all the family.

Sourton Lottery results

June

1st 80 Val Long

2nd 64 Peter Deacon

3rd 68 Alan Jewell

July

1st 73 Alison Ewen

2nd 87 Mel Leonard

3rd 98 Ness Pearce

Sourton Village Hall Chairperson’s report

After we had had such a successful quiz

evening in September 2019 with  Quiz Master

Graham Crocker and his team of helpers, we

had hoped to do it again this year. Now, sadly,

it will have to be postponed until next year.

While we have been in lockdown we have been

carrying out maintenance tasks on the hall,

working on the flat roof, painting inside and

out and catching up with lots of other jobs.

We are sorry that Chris Heron has left the

Committee and we would like to thank  her for

all her hard work.

We would like some  new recruits to join the

village hall committee, so if anyone is

interested, please ring Geraldine .

And finally, we would ask any potential hirers

of the hall, those who wish to hold craft classes

or keep fit sessions, to ring Geraldine

 01837 861414.

Thank You

We are very grateful to the many volunteers

who have come forward to help us during this

difficult time especially the NHS and all those

in the medical profession who are bravely

working to care for all the patients who are ill.

The news of the coronavirus is much better

and we can look forward to happier times but

we are still very thankful to the many people

who are working hard to keep our vital services

functioning well.  Well done!

Rose Dashper

TAIZE RETURNS TO SOURTON

 We are very happy to announce that

Taize is coming out of Lockdown on

 Sunday 12th July at 6.30pm

 

If ever the world needed Healing

chants and prayers for Peace it must

be now. 

Please join us for an hour of quiet

reflection and meditative chanting.

Depending on the weather, we’ll meet

at 6.30pm around the labyrinth (just

behind St Thomas a Becket) or inside

the church where we can spread out

and keep safely distanced.

We do hope you join us.

For more info please call 01837

861439
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BRIDESTOWE VILLAGE HALL NEWS
Our annual  Ram Roast, has been officially

cancelled. Even with the easing of restrictions

announced recently it would be nigh

impossible to hold the event along normal

lines. However a community event of some

sort later in the year has not been ruled out,

perhaps in September or October.

The Village Hall Management Committee had

been using teleconferencing to coordinate the

maintenance of the building and on 23rd June,

they met at the village hall, sitting widely

spaced outside  the building. There was only

one subject to discuss: how to reopen the

village hall  safely for community use.

ACRE  (Action with Communities in Rural

England) has issued detailed guidelines which

we will be following.

 Regular users who are allowed / choose to

return will be contacted to discover how they

intend to conduct sessions safely. They will be

informed of any necessary strategies that the

Committee and users will need to implement

.The onus will be on hall users to maintain safe

distancing and use appropriate sanitising

products and adhere to  pre-agreed risk

assessment measures. Committee volunteers

will be working very hard to ensure that the

building has been deep cleaned and

appropriate signage is in place before the

doors open.

It may sound rather daunting but the

Committee is confident that everyone will

settle in to a new pattern of operating which

will allow activities to resume without putting

anyone at increased risk.

———————————
The Armada

Alec Fraser-Kumar

I counted seventy-two upon the water. Now I

knew how Drake felt: he feared the Spanish; I

feared the swans. And the swans I beheld on

the Exe before me were a mighty armada.

Normally, I am reliably informed, a group of

swans is called a bevy, or a wedge when they

take flight. This was no mere bevy. This was a

fleet – a congress – a parliament. That small

stretch of riverbend may have laid host to the

most waterfowl I have ever seen at one place

and one time.

Not so in my garden pond. Dug in March, filled

in April, planted in May, and populated in June,

nary a mallard nor a moorhen does it entice.

Robins come to bathe in its shallows. A crow

stops to wash its wings and scares away the

dragonflies. Cat, dog, and perhaps other

mammalian life too, all pause to drink from its

banks. But the only vertebrate life to call this

pond home, rather than watering hole or wash

basin, are the score of gold and silver minnows

that dwell beneath its surface. There are most

certainly no geese, but this is probably for the

best: geese have historically been a point of

sore contention in my family, having helped to

bring about my late grandfather’s early

retirement from practice as a GP in

Teignbridge.

The pond was conceived in the spirit of wildlife

conservation. It has proved to be more of an

indulgence. I do not mean to compare myself

with Narcissus, that proud pond-owner – the

water of mine was at first too murky, and now

too clear, to see much of a reflection. Rather,

the pond has become an elaborate ornament,

but one over which I may claim some

stewardship, much as an hereditary hobby

farmer might consider himself custodian over

his purposeless flocks and fields. In tomorrow’s

post-lockdown world, with supply lines suspect

and resilience paramount, one might do better

from a vegetable patch and some poultry. Thus

is the rewilding vs food security debate played

out in miniature. Is land better used as a

habitat for wildlife or for producing food?

Perhaps we can do both: make our gardens

into habitats for wildlife, then eat the wildlife.

Sure, robins and minnows may not make for

much of a meal, but, if anyone’s larders are

running low, I know a place you can find a

swan or two.

———————————
FOOD BANK UPDATE
Just a reminder that a Foodbank has been

established in Bridestowe for anyone within

the BaSE circulation area who may like to use it.

 Please contact Georgina Hodgson, in total

confidence on 01837 861183, 

text 07789 146 177 or email

georgina.bridestowe@outlook.com
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After a decade of buying Fairtrade

cocoa and sugar, Nestle have just

announced that KitKats will no

longer be Fairtrade.

This means 27,000 farmers from

co-operatives in Cote d’Ivoire, Fiji

and Malawi will lose nearly £2

million in Fairtrade Premium each

year – despite Nestle reporting

global profits of more than £10

billion last year.

Fairtrade ensures farmers can trade their way out of poverty, ensuring a fair minimum price for

their produce and providing them with a Fairtrade Premium that funds community projects like

schools and health centres.

 In the pandemic they have actually used some of this money to help fight Covid by supplying

sanitising products, PPE and food parcels not just for the farmers themselves but for the whole

community. Covid-19 is hitting the world’s poorest communities hardest – while Nestle cuts costs

to maximise profit, they leave behind communities who will struggle to make ends meet.

Add your name now to call on Nestle to reverse their decision and keep KitKats Fairtrade.

https://party.coop/kitkatfairtrade
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Bridestowe Volunteer Group - Back in

Business.

Ten volunteers turned out to tidy up the

village on Saturday 27th June which is

probably a record attendance but great care

was taken to ensure social distancing at all

times.  The plan was to dust down the village

as it slowly emerges from lockdown. Litter

picking and weed removal were the main

focus and a lot was achieved before rain

stopped play.

The group plan to meet again on Saturday

25th July at 9.30am at the cemetery gates as

usual.

If you have a suggestion for a project that

will improve the appearance of the village

and its perimeters please don’t hesitate to

get in touch.

01837 861193

Ihis should have appeared in June’s BaSE! AY

Update on the veg plants I advertised in

May’s BaSE:     The vegetable plant “sales”

raised a grand total of £35 in donations,

which became £70 after Graham and I

matched it as promised.  The money is now

with Okehampton Food Bank.  A big thank-

you to everyone who contributed.

Angela Elkins

We will be re-opening our

doors to customers and

guests from Saturday 4th

July 2020, following the

latest government

guidance and regulations.

Over recent weeks, we’ve

reviewed every aspect of

our operations.

 Our aim is to ensure we

continue to provide you

with the fantastic food that you expect from

us, whilst also providing the reassurance you

need regarding safety, social distancing and

cleanliness.

Our opening hours are back to normal

(Closed Monday and Tuesday)

 Our ‘Bearslake Chippy’ is still operating on

Fridays,  5-8pm . Orders please by 4pm

Full details of all the new arrangements are

set out on our website

www.bearslakeinn.com/covid-19

We look forward to welcoming you all again.

Please remember booking is essential

Julian, Lisa, Poppy and all the team at

Bearslake Inn

01837 861 334
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SBG Plumbing & Heating Services -

Lydford

Plumbing & Heating (Complete Installation)

Boiler - Installation, Upgrades & Servicing

Natural Gas, LPG and Oil Central Heating

Bathroom Installations

All aspects of general plumbing

07811490356                              

sigilbert@btinternet.com

Private Tutoring 
Oxford English Literature and

English Graduate

DBS checked

Available for one-to-one or family

group tutoring in humanities

subjects and mathematics up to

GCSE level.

 Online or in person. 

£18 /hour. 

Please email Bella at

bwestlake1732@gmail.com for

more information or with any

queries. 

Find us at: 2 Hole Court, Hatherleigh EX20 3JN

3 new advertisers plus an update..and items for sale

For sale:
John Lewis

washing machine /

tumble dryer 

Less than 2 years

old, in excellent

condition. 

£200.00 - buyer collects. 

Free standing fridge freezer

Metallic grey, in very good condition 

Approximately 3 years old

£100.00 - buyer collects

Call 07854 206 400



THE WHITE HART INN, 
BRIDESTOWE

                  Tel: 01837 861318

We are delighted to announce that the pub will be open

on Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th July from 12 noon, for

the rest of the day. On Saturday basket meals will be

available and on Sunday, a roast dinner. Meals will be

served inside and outside dependent on the weather of

course. 

Booking is essential.

 From Monday normal hours will resume with a new reduced menu. The takeaway

service will still be available. Quiz night has been suspended but will return when

Boris says it’s safe to do so.

We have been working very hard to ensure we comply with guidelines and we ask that

our customers respect social distancing at all times. We look forward to welcoming

you back and thank you again for your continued support.

 Mike and Sarah and team
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Normal opening hours: 

Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm

5pm -close

Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day

Home-cooked food served 

between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday 12-2pm, OAPs

Fish & chips with peas and bread

and butter £5.95

Kevin Ball, your Devon County Councillor
Contact details.    Address: 74 North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879
Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk. 

Terry Southcott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details: Tel:01566 783079 
Email: Cllr.Terry.Southcott@westdevon.gov.uk .

Caroline Mott, your West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:  cmott@westdevon.gov.uk

Families and dogs welcome



The Okehampton Fairtrade Group has been on

furlough because summer events we would have

been attending have been cancelled due to the virus

situation. Our Town Council rep. Greta Button came

up with he idea of an online quiz so we have put

together a Fairtrade Chocolate Quiz with the chance to win a bag of

Fairtrade goods.

The quiz can be found on our Facebook page ( Okehampton

Fairtrade Group) answers to be emailed to higbee@waitrose.com

with name and contact phone number. Please do think about

entering.

Okehampton Fairtrade Group - FairtradeChocolate Quiz 2020

1. How many different products sold in the UK are Fairtrade certified?   a) 1,500 b) 2,500 c) 3,500 d)

4,500 

2. Which of these is a Fairtrade product? (List all that apply) 
a) flowers  b) gold  c) toothbrushes  d) footballs  e) cotton wool  f) skirts & shirts 

3.  Compare Ghana and the UK. Which of these is true?

a) the area of Ghana is smaller than UK
b) population of Ghana is greater than UK  c) the time in Ghana is the same as the time in UK 

4. In which country was the cacao tree (which produces cocoa beans) discovered? 

a) Ghana  b) Spain  c) Mexico  d) Egypt

5. The cocoa beans that are used to make Fairtrade chocolate grow in a pod. Which part of the plant
is this?

 a) the leaf   b) the fruit   c) the stalk  d) the flower

6. When was chocolate invented as a bar or solid block of chocolate? (Before this it was a drink) 

a) 1455 b) 1689 c) 1752 d) 1847 

7. Which country is the largest grower and exporter of cocoa as cocoa beans? 
a) Ivory Coast    b) Ghana   c) Indonesia   d) Australia  e) Mexico f) Canada 

8. Which country consumes most chocolate per person each year? 

a) USA     b) Switzerland     c)Germany           d) Ireland     e) Ghana     f) UK 

9. What proportion of cocoa beans sold globally is sold on Fairtrade terms? 
a) 1%  b) 4%  c) 11%  d) 24% 

10.  What are the benefits of Fairtrade to farmers? (note any you think are correct)

    1. a)  Receive a fair price for their products
    2. b)  Safe working conditions 

    3. c)  No child labour 
    4. d)  Improves lives, by using the Fairtrade Premium to improve community schools, water 

supply and health clinics 
    5. e)  Protection of the environment 

 To win a big bag of Fairtrade Goods please Email your quiz answers to higbee@waitrose.com with

your name and phone number. All correct answer sheets will be entered into a winners’ draw. Final
date for entries 31st July 2020.  GOOD LUCK !
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 Please only visit a recycling centre if you cannot

store your bulky waste at home as sites are busy.

 A number of restrictions are in place, including
social distancing, which have reduced the

capacity of the sites  so there are likely to be long
queues.

 Some sites may have large queues that take
time to process – as such, sites may restrict

further vehicles joining the queue towards the
end of the day, to enable those already in the
queue to be served before the site closes.

Before visiting a centre please note the following
points:

 Vehicle numbers permitted on site at any one
time will be reduced.

    Cars, pick-ups, van-based people carriers and
fully-fitted campervans will be permitted to use

the recycling centres.
    A maximum of two adults per vehicle.

    Cars towing trailers (not exceeding 3m (10ft)
internal/body length) will be permitted at all

recycling centres. To avoid unnecessary delays to
other site users, please ensure that you are able

to safely and quickly manoeuvre your trailer in
restricted spaces. Pick-ups and large vans

towing trailers are not permitted.
    Residents can use their personal vans to bring

in their household waste from their own home,
but only the equivalent amount of waste that

would fit in a family car/trailer (in line with a ‘fair
use’ system).     Remain in your vehicle whilst
queuing (with windows closed)    Pedestrian

access will not be permitted.
    Please sort your waste prior to visiting the

recycling centre to ensure that your visit is as
quick and efficient as possible.    Social distancing

measures mean that site staff will not be able to
help with unloading/carrying waste and you

must follow site staff instructions to keep
everyone safe.    Payments on site will be

accepted by credit or debit card only.
       Glass, paper, cans, plastic bottles/packaging

will not be accepted – please use kerbside
recycling systems and banks provided by your

district council.

Okehampton Recycling Centre
Exeter Road Industrial Estate

Okehampton
EX20 1UD

0345 155 1010
Summer opening times

 ( Monday - Friday  9am - 5pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 6pm

Acceptable materials
Please ensure that your waste is separated
before arriving at the site.

Aluminium and steel cans.

Batteries – Household and car batteries 
(excluding electric vehicle batteries). Car

batteries can be taken to a scrap metal

merchant who may pay you for your battery.

Bulky/rigid plastics.

Cardboard/Greeting Cards (must be non-
glittery).

Carpets.

Clean mixed plastic packaging, for example,

food trays and yoghurt pots (must be washed).

Black plastic food trays and cling film type
packaging are not acceptable.

Directories/Yellow Pages.

DIY engine oil.

Drinks cartons/Tetra-paks.

Flat glass.
Fluorescent tubes: up to 5 in any 6 month

period.

Foil/Aluminium packaging (clean aluminium

foil/packaging only).

Fridges/freezers (commercial
fridges/freezers/air conditioning units are not

accepted as well as units from

caravans/motorhomes/boats).

Furniture.

Garden/green waste (branches up to 250mm or
10 inches in diameter are accepted).

Glass bottles and jars.

Large electrical appliances, for example,

cookers,      microwaves, washing machines.

Light bulbs (recycled with fluorescent tubes).
Mattresses.

Metal (including empty aerosol cans).

Paper, newspapers and magazines (shredded

paper must go in the paper bank. Wrapping
paper or any paper containing glitter must not

go in the paper bank).

Petrol powered lawn mowers and strimmers

(must be emptied of fuel).

Plastic bottles.
Printer cartridges.

Small domestic appliances,for example,

toasters, lawn mowers, hairdryers, computers,

laptops etc (Please ensure all personal data is

erased before bringing your items to be
recycled).

Textiles.

Timber.

TVs/computer monitors.

Vegetable oil.
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For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne

books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser

Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473

elsiesbookcorner@gmail.comFind me on 

Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Citizens Advice - there to help you during this crisis
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For when the hall
reopens...
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2020 - HISTORY IN THE MAKING
The year is 2020 and a time of a step  change

in history as unprecedented changes  are

made to the lives of all people. Unthinkable

changes have occurred in a matter of weeks

which affect every single person – some lives

dramatically and some hardly at all.  The

Museum of Dartmoor Life wants your story to

help capture history as it happens. 

Future historians will want the breath of real

life to illustrate the statistics and data of these

momentous times. Please help us capture the

people’s story here on Dartmoor and the

surrounding towns and villages.   It is vital to

capture feelings, thoughts and experiences

now, in the heat of creation, not in the

coolness of reflection.  They will form part of

the collection that tells the story, as it happens

to you, your community and the local world in

which we live. 

All data and submissions received will form

part of an historical record will be held at the

Museum of Dartmoor Life and potentially The

Devon Record Office.   No information will sold

to third parties and will be treated in

accordance with the museum’s privacy and

data protection policies

Material can be in any format: photograph,

video, audio recording, letter, drawing, other

paper items and should include information

about the item such as what it is, where/who it

came from and date and place.  Ideally, we

would welcome as much background

information as possible such as:

    • ‘We were out for a walk when we saw…; 

    • ‘We had a street party under social isolating

conditions and here is the invite written by ....

aged xxx;’  

    • ‘This is a video recording from relative in a

care home in after 12 weeks with no visitors;’ 

Or indeed anything.  Be it the natural world,

shopping, feelings or work – it is all valuable in

capturing life as it is lived. 

All submissions should be submitted with the

participants; full name, age or date of birth and

a way of contacting them, preferably an email

address. 

Stories and submissions should be made to

livinghistory@dartmoorlife.org.uk  or The

Museum of Dartmoor Life, West Street,

Okehampton, EX20 1HQ.

The 59 Club - supporting Bridestowe’s
village hall
May

30th  45 Fiona Harrison

June

6th   33 Angela Elkins

13th   42  Phil Burley

20th   13 unallocated

27th   12 Geoff Allan

It’s good to have some winners. I have been a

bit tardy distributing the prizes - I blame

everything on lockdown. 

New members are very welcome to join at any

point You can pay the whole sum of £40 for

the year(as you start 3 months later) or opt for

2 payments of £20. It is a significant sum of

money but your contribution goes  to

maintaining and enhancing our community

building and with a bit of luck, you may recoup

some of your stake. I haven’t but I’m not bitter.

Alison Young  01837 861157

ali.young53@btinternet .com



Bacon Baps held on the last Saturday of every month will

return but it’s a question of how and when. Bridestowe’s  Village Hall

Management Committee will risk assess this event and  sessions will

only resume in line with Government guidance and when measures are

in place to ensure the  safety of customers and volunteers. 

This popular monthly event raises money for the village hall but more

importantly it’s also an opportunity to meet friends and have a good

natter. 

It may be organised a little differently in future with tables in the main

hall instead of the Margaret Moore Suite to allow wider spacing, but the essentials will remain

unchanged with delicious bacon baps and piping hot tea and coffee still  on the menu. Fingers

crossed for the end of August. 

Any announcement on restarting BBs will be posted on Bridestowe & Sourton Community

Information Facebook page as well as here in BaSE.

 Bridestowe Reading Group
Okehampton Library is due to start back 6th July. New procedures will be introduced
and as yet we don’t know exactly the process of returning and collecting new books.
The Reading Group has continued during Lockdown in a freestyle way with

members reading and reviewing books they have at home; even resorting to
electronic books!

 The genres read vary widely from best seller fantasy book The Binding by Bridget Collins, a social
novel, The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists written by Robert Tressell about Postal Workers in

Cardiff – a book with a personal connection to a member - and racy books by Jilly Cooper.
Several books by Jo Nesbo have been read; a popular Scandinavian crime writer. The Bat and The

Snowman definitely ticked the exciting box with Hollywood making a film of the The Snowman in
2017 starring Michael Fassbender as the main character Harry Hole.

In Honey and Dust by Piers Moore Ede he tells his own story of how after a life threatening accident
he decides to follow a long held interest in wild honey gatherers. His travels take him from Italy to

Syria, from Nepal to Sri Lanka.
If any of these tickle your literary fancy, then why not join in. 

Contact Neil on neil@neiledgson.com or 01566 783529
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For those requiring any form of assistance 

Bridestowe Email: bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk Telephone: Pete Daniels -

Clerk to the Council: 01837 861244



Unusual ‘Thumbprint Art’ products from Penny McInnes
Are you unable to see your loved ones in person in these difficult times? You could send them unusual

and attractive greetings cards to brighten up their day and let them
know you are thinking of them.
Thumbprint Art greetings cards and postcards with local views are
available from Bridestowe Stores. 

Available from me are cards with pictures of other locations. Also A4
and 7” x 9” prints in clear sleeves, which cheap and easy to frame.
They make unusual treats for yourself or presents which are ideal
for posting. There are many designs, mostly local, Cornwall coast
and harbours abroad.  

For details of the full range and prices, or a chat about a possible
commission, ring me, Penny McInnes, on 01837 861364 or email
pennymcinnes@aol.com  
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 MOVIE WATCH – May 2020

So the Two Metre Rule becomes the One
Metre Rule. Hairdressers are back, but not

Beauty Salons. Pubs and Restaurants can

open, but not Swimming Pools or Water

Parks. Gyms must remain closed for the time

being but, after just over 100 days, we can all

return to the cinema, should we so wish.

Apparently we’re following the science. Let’s
hope we’ve picked the right scientists to

follow, rather than just the word of Dominic

Cummings.

At the time of writing there’s no indication on
the Merlin website as to when they might

reopen the New Carlton, or any of their 15

other cinemas, but Boris has indicated they
are free to open their doors from 4th July. If

you’re so inclined, I should keep an eye on
okehampton.merlincinemas.co.uk for

updates.

As a consequence it’s possible by the time the

August edition of BaSE lands on your
doormat, we may have some forthcoming

local films to preview. In the meantime we’ll

continue to look at the small screen, although

with the weather as good, and the days as

long, as during lockdown, television holds

comparatively little appeal. However there

are programmes and films very definitely

worth tracking down, to watch at your
convenience.

For instance, BBC transmitted the glorious

Lady in the Van (Maggie Smith, Alan

Bennett) late in June, followed by the highly
regarded On Chesil Beach (Saoirse Ronan

and Billy Howle). And then, should BaSE reach

you by 1st July, you have the opportunity to

catch Toby Jones in the award-winning

Marvellous (BBC2, 9pm). If you didn’t catch
some of these live, they would all be worth

investigating on the BBC iPlayer. 

Also recently made available is the hugely

entertaining Personal History of David

Copperfield, creatively adapted and

brilliantly directed by Armando Iannucci. That

was shown at the New Carlton as recently as
February but can now be seen on YouTube or

Amazon Prime, both priced at £3-49.

We talked last month about the Netflix

service which, during lockdown, assumed
‘must subscribe’ status amongst almost

exactly half the national household
population. Amazon Prime is a very different

proposition, but one that nevertheless carries

notable benefits, including access to a vast

and growing film library.

If you ever use (and consequently pay for) the
Amazon delivery service, which these days

includes most of us, upgrading to Prime could
well make economic sense. For an annual fee

of £79-99 (or £7-99 per month), subscribers

receive guaranteed next day delivery on the

vast majority of purchases, free of any further

charge. In addition you gain access to the

range of 2000+ Amazon movies and TV

shows, as well as benefitting from regular

discounts and offers available only to Prime
subscribers.

Mrs Movie Watch has long been a dedicated

Prime customer and has been known to place

three separate orders in a single day,
knowing delivery of each will be made, free of

charge, the following day. Coincidentally, the
last four films we’ve watched have all been on

the Amazon platform and would be worthy of

your consideration.

Waking Ned is a delightful 1998 piece, based

around a small Irish village, one of whose

inhabitants scoops the Lottery. The only

problem is that the winner died before being
able to collect the resultant fortune. Very

light, very funny, very watchable. Entirely
undemanding but recommended.

Days of the Bagnold Summer is a 2020

release, directed by Simon Bird and starring

Monica Dolan and Earl Cave, alongside Rob
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Brydon and Tamsin Greig.

Uncommunicative teenage heavy metal fan

Daniel tries, although not very hard, to get

on with his downtrodden librarian mother
Sue (a terrific performance by Monica

Dolan). In one particularly painful sequence
Sue is seen flying at high speed around her

kitchen, performing endless chores while

Daniel sits motionless, unmoved, unhelping
and probably unaware, as if the two were

living in the same house but inhabiting
different planetary systems. Another light

piece, this one will strike a resonant chord

for those with teenage children!

The Man Who Sued God passed us by first

time around, but popped up on Amazon. It’s

a 2001 Australian comedy that stars Billy

Connolly and serves as a timely reminder of
what an excellent performer he was in his

prime. After lawyer Steve Myers (Connolly)

abandons his career, he buys a boat and

pursues a quiet life as a fisherman. His life

is turned upside down when a bolt of

lightning destroys his vessel. The insurance

company won’t pay up, deeming the

incident an ‘Act of God.’ Teaming up with a
journalist, sympathetic to his plight, Myers

sues God, represented in court by religious
leaders. The defendants must give evidence

of God’s existence or pay. We both

thoroughly enjoyed this one.

Finally this month we saw The Keeper,
which tells the extraordinary true story of

Bert Trautmann, the German paratrooper

captured in action during 1944 and

transferred to a Lancashire PoW camp.

From a predictably difficult beginning, he

went on to keep goal for Manchester City

and become a hugely popular figure in his

adopted country. Released in 2019 and
starring nobody of any great repute, this is a

thought provoking little film and not just for
followers of football.

These four films neatly demonstrate the

breadth of material available on the

Amazon Prime platform, for which there is a

free 30-day trial if you’re tempted.

Elsewhere, having greatly enjoyed Breaking

Bad on Netflix, we’re currently watching

Better Call Saul, which could reasonably be

defined a prequel to that series, in that they
share locations, some cast and occasional

story-lines.  Ex-con artist Jimmy McGill
becomes a local attorney and goes through

a series of trials and tribulations, before

transforming into his alter ego Saul
Goodman (‘It’s all good, Man’). Saul becomes

a mischievous criminal lawyer, but
possessed of an underlying moral streak

that repeatedly inhibits his career

prospects. We’re into Series 3 and watch an

episode every evening. Very good fun and

confidently recommended.

So there we are. I’ve got through an entire

Movie Watch submission without once
expressing my frustration at the BBC.

Although if you’d like me to………….

David Harrison

June 2020

———————————

The Great Bridestowe Lockdown Quiz

These are unprecedented times, however,

through the wonders of modern technology,

we have ways of keeping ourselves

entertained, staying connected and well, a little

less isolated. To help, we’ve created the Great

Bridestowe Lockdown Quiz. Each week at 20.15

(after the NHS Clap) we get as many

households as possible to join us for an hour

of quizzical entertainment.

Just search Facebook for the ‘Bridestowe

LockDown Quiz 2020’ or, if you’re not on

Facebook, email Chris Proctor at

christopherandrewproctor@gmail.com where

he will send you dial-in details so you can join

us on your phone. 

Join, play and get involved. Thursdays will

never be the same again!
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Bridestowe Churches Partnership

News from Bridestowe Methodist

Church
We continue to hold our ZOOM servicesat

11am and on Sunday 28th June there were 33

‘attendees’ drawn from several congregations.

We send our good wishes for a speedy

recovery to Jennifer Thorne

Blessings to you all from Bridestowe

Methodist Church.  Stay safe.

St Bridget’s Church Report

The Government has said that weddings and

public worship can take place in churches

from Saturday 4 July. We are still awaiting

more detailed guidance from the government

about how to ensure church buildings are

“Covid Compliant”.

Please keep an eye on the Church notice

boards or St. Bridget’s Church Facebook page

for details of services.

In the meantime we will continue to ring the

bell on Sundays at 11.00am.

Need to talk?

It doesn’t matter if you normally attend church

or not, we are here for you. If you would like to

speak to someone about how you are feeling,

or if you need help please

call: Adrian 01837 861580  

A date for your diary 

12th July 6.30pm: Taizeprayer ( around the

labyrinth behind Sourton Church, weather

permitting)  with Rev Adrian Brook

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall, kitchen,
disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has disabled
/wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 
To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837
861414 or

email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  

For when the hall reopens...
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The National Trust -  News from

Lydford Gorge
Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer
 The gorge has remained fairly quiet over the

last month, we’ve been on site to do the

essential tasks and had a bit of time to get out

into the gorge and check on the wildlife.

There are now five pairs of pied flycatchers

breeding in the gorge. They are in some of the

66 specialised nest boxes up around the bird

hide and railway line area. Since the

government guidance changed, we’ve been

allowed to monitor the boxes and with the

help of the licenced bird handler from Parke,

ring the adults and chicks. A few of the adults

were already rung, and I’m waiting on more

information as to where they might have

come from, but we think one female was rung

last year at the gorge but was breeding with a

new male. All five pairs had successfully

hatched chicks, which is great news for this

species.

Usually in June we’d be making elderflower

cordial on the summer Wild Kitchen event. But

as that couldn’t happen this year, I thought I’d

share my tried and tested recipe for you to

make at home. It’s great diluted to taste with

sparkling water or added to a G&T.

1.5kg granulated sugar

1.7lt boiling water

50g citric acid (available from home brew

stores and online)

2 unwaxed lemons, sliced

25-30 elderflower heads (gently shaken to

remove bugs but not washed)

Top tip – pick the flowers late morning on a

dry day and only pick young flower heads, as

they age they start to smell mustier and this

can ruin the taste.

Pour the sugar into a large, very clean,

container (needs to easily hold 3lt).

Pour on the boiling water and stir to dissolve

the sugar, then stir in the citric acid and lemon

slices.

Using a pair of scissors, roughly cut the

flowers from the elderflower heads into the

bucket (too much of the green stem will ruin

the taste).

Stir, cover with a clean tea towel and leave

over night to infuse.

Strain through muslin into clean sterile bottles

(it will keep in the fridge for up to 1 month; for

long term storage freeze in 4/5 full plastic

bottles in the freezer).

Our work is now more focused on looking at

how we might reopen part of the gorge to

visitors. We’re looking forward to welcoming

you all back. As always, the safety of our staff,

volunteers, visitors and local communities

remains our top priority.

As and when we do open, it’s likely to be only

part of the gorge to start with. It will also be

necessary to limit visitor numbers to help

ensure government social distancing

guidelines can be followed. This will mean that

to start with everyone who visits will need to

pre-book, online or by phone, the information

on how to do this will be on our website closer

to the time.

Please check our website for up to date

information on opening times. All events are

cancelled until further notice.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge

Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram:

lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge National Trust, Lydford, Nr

Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4BH

Tel: 01822 820320    Registered Charity

Number 205846 Registered Charity Number

205846
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Pied Flycatcher
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Molyneux-Associates Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under

firm reference number 624563. Envoy House, 61 Longbridge Road, Plymouth, PL6 8LU.

(01837) 861413

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured

against it.



Raw Meat Animal Feed for Dogs & Cats

Convenient 400g blocks Frozen to preserve    No preservatives and no

artificial colourings - both can be harmful to your animal

Raw Rations Plus

For information or to order:

website: www.rawrations plus .co.uk

Phone: *07831 309 666 or 01566 783079 (*Mobile number now corrected)

Email: sales@rawrationsplus.co.uk

Post: Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4DL

All aspects of carpentry and

construction.

• Renovations

• Hanging and fitting doors

• Joinery

• Roofing

• Free quotes

Tel: 07710665379

Email: lukegreen2222@outlook.com

• Solid wood and laminate

flooring

• Kitchens

• Bespoke pieces

• Decking and fencing

LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 /

07984 812807
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A selection of Limited Edition Cards, including new images
from the Spring Cottage Collection of Watercolours by Local
Artist, Fay Johns.
These cards can be fitted into a 6” mount aperture, and can
easily be made into a framed work of art.
Available from Riverside Stores
Original Paintings available and Commissions taken.
Contact details: Tel: 01837 861602

  email fayjohns@fsmail.net

Magna Carpentry
Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

MOOR CLEANING SERVICES

Domestic Cleaning Holiday Lets Ironing

Home Support Liability Insured

Tel. - Paula 07885 742 908

Email - moorcleaningservices@gmail.com



Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms

• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

Problem with your feet?
CHIROPODIST (& PODIATRIST)

Based at Okehampton Medical Centre (Fee paying service)

Contact JOANNE WHITELEY BSc (Hons)Pod. MchS
Registered with the Health & Care Professions Council

Tel: 01822 854758 Mob: 07791 240196

A traditional approach to window cleaning.
Please call John Butler on 

07426 134 957 
for a FREE, no obligation quote. 

Taking on new customers in the local area. N
ew

 a
dv

er
tis

er

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402
www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

Book keeping & VAT Returns Basic Payment Scheme
Farm Record Keeping Stewardship applications
Farm Assurance Water regulations
Payroll Waste Exemptions
Grazing Licences    

 Fiona StaceyTel: 07870 632395/ 01566 783418
Email: fiona@staceyruralbusinessadmin.co.uk



SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed Top prices paid 
Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on  07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and Garden Walks.
Shop now open every Saturday 10 - 4pm (out of hours, please call ahead or check

our website) Bottles of our wine available from Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805 Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk

Dog walking and pet sitting
Qualified dog behaviourist. BSc Hons degree.
Training, or walk and train.         All sizes and types.    Reactive dogs a speciality.
Individual or small groups of dogs, (no more than 4 compatible dogs walked together).
Ring me on 07568 537 532 for a chat.

Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all

styles Tel: 01837 861415 or visit
www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 
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Heaecology
Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk

Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

EDZ

Painting and decorating

service.

 Interior and exterior work .

Reasonable rates

Free quotes

Chimney sweeping

service sensible

prices - vac and brush

Also window

cleaning service

Valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have

for valeting - collection and

delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604

Mobile 07902913627

Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 

Email:   mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com



River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 
Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small holdings and special 
needs pets cared for. Also dog walking and cleaning available

Please call Louise on                             07968698641

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping Services

• Bookkeeping • Accounts preparation • VAT • Secretarial services

• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502    Mobile 07866 953708 Email:cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com

The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and

MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097

moo@warsonbeef .com            01822 820699

Glebe Park Update

We will be reopening the caravan park from the 4th July. We continue with gas sales
and the launderette remains open in accordance with government guidance. We will
recommence hiring out of static caravans and the touring park will be taking bookings.

 

Calor Gas /Camping Gas Sales Laundrette
facilities available for washing & drying, 9am until
6pm. Hand washing facilities have been installed
and hard surfaces will be wiped down between
customers. Tokens available from Reception.

01837 861261
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Rob McBain Tree Services
Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken 

Hedge laying & pruning 
 Fencing 

07824 980 198
robmcbain@hotmail.com
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Traditional standing seam metal roofing
Specialising in zinc, copper, aluminium
and stainless steel

Free quotes
 Mike     07732 756 774
James  07713 193 493

zincnationroofing@gmail.com

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

CALL ROB ON 01837 880336  or 07583 220243

·   regular trips to London
·   local/long distance
·   secure storage

The Moor Hair Co at 3 St James Street, Okehampton

In the heart of the town, our experienced team of stylists is always pleased to see

you. We pride ourselves on offering a high standard of hairdressing in a friendly,

relaxed atmosphere, so come in and talk through your hair needs.   

To make an appointment, call 01837 658696



Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471

Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!
07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

www.TomFosterArchitecture.co.uk

Specialist in new, old and historic buildings for work or home.

Expert in Eco-Building, ‘Passive House’, DNPA, Planning Permission, Building

Regs,build-contract admin, or just some can-do advice.
Ring  01647 24436 to bring your vision closer.

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party Specialist, Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!

www.richardstimemachine.co.uk 01837 811172    

Golden Leaf Landscapes 
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience 01837 89285    07811781137
www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Need a cleaner? Can also offer some personal care

Ring Liz Morton on 07968 444 692

Ask Debbie Pritchard on 07837 859 706 if you want a reference.

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton

Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509

Mobile: 07748344978

Woodhead, Bridestowe,

Okehampton

Experienced carer

Has various days and hours available. Excellent

references

To enquire, please contact 

Belinda       07534 711357 

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  -

firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping

Tel: 07515 420 883



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883 Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    www.hearingmobility.co.uk

1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

• Rotary/ manual sweeping                 

 • Certificates for insurance issued      

       • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal                             

           • Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for

gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Call: 01837 861873         07747419950

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming
Digging and planting Leaf clearing
Power washing Gutters cleared
Car washing Painting and decorating
Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 
mobile 07939574767 
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk



Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction

No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)

Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens
Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted

Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Abigail’s Babysitting ServiceFun, caring and kind girl who has experience.  I have

completed a babysitting course and first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I

charge £5 per hour. Tel: 01837 861247 BaSE  Page  34

Haldon Wood Farm Plants ....

At the top of Pool Hill

Call in and take a look at the plants we have on offer. 

• Perennial rockery and alpine plants •Hanging baskets to

take away or made to order •Bedding plants that will bring

colour to your tubs and borders - mimulus, petunias,

geraniums, begonias and more. Bring back your empty

plastic flower pots and trays and we will recycle them.

Are you tired, overworked, overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more efficiently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat



JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER SPECIALIST

Est. 1987

Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton,
Okehampton EX20 4HY  

Tel. 01837 861478

Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk 

 www.jamestennant.co.uk

Class IV MOT Centre for all
makes of car

Supply of Land Rover parts
 

Courtesy car available if required, while
we MOT your vehicle.
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Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken :- Felling, Reductions, Hedge

trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance, Also quality firewood supplied

Fully insured Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

Itechmonster LTD

IT Support Website Design    Business E-mail     Web Hosting   

Domains Custom Software/Programming

0330 043 0735 Sales@itechmonster.com     helpdesk@itechmonster.com

Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian
Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347

Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets and

Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk



Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.

The last laugh...and it may well be as next month we might be able to return to

‘Forthcoming events’

‘My husband’s cooking, so I’m
going out to catch coronavirus
- apparently you lose all sense
of taste and smell’

Bird watching answers:

merlin, owl, linnet, starling, thrush, eagle, bittern,

egret, heron, moorhen, lark, dove, wren,

redwing,robin, tern, finch, siskin, gannet, puffin


